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®ffin nf t4l' .Attntnl'l! � l'ttl'ral 
Dht!i�ingtnn, i.. Ql. 2ns:tn 

August 30, 1979 

• 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Re: Press Reports About Compliance 
�ith Temperature Standards 

By your note of August 18, 1979, you called to my 
attention an Associated Press report carried in the 
Washington Post that �ichigan Governor William Milliken 
had stated that his State would not follow federal stan
dards for building temperatures. The Associated Press 
report is wrong. 

Michigan has adopted a state program which will set 
thermostats in state buildings at 78°. Indeed, the state 
is legally obliged to follow the federal standards in its 
buildings. Michigan, however, has declined to accept a 
delegation of authority from the Department of Energy to 
enforce federal temperature guidelines in other public 
buildings in that State. While DOE does have the 
authority to delegate the power to enforce the federal 
standards to the states, it does not have the authority 
to require the states to accept such a delegation. 
Therefore, in Michigan the state government will enforce 
the 78° limit in state buildings while responsibility 
for enforcing the federal guidelines in all other public 
buildings will remain in DOE. 

As to federal courtrooms, about which you asked 
earlier, we are contacting federal courts informally as 
failures to comply come to our attention. This approach 
seems completely successful in gaining compliance. 

Respectfully, 

~ 
Benjamin R. Civiletti 
Attorney General 

Electrostatic Copy Mads 
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WASHINGTON 
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The attached wa s returned in the 
President's ou tbox today arid is 
forwa rded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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US-USSR JOINT COMMITIEE ON COOPERATION IN THE 
FIELD OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (American Side) 

CMEWAHHAA AMEPV1KAHCKO-COBETCKA� KOMV1CCV1� no COTPY.QHV14ECTBY 
B OBnACTV1 OXPAHbl OKPY>KAIOWEV1 CPE.Qbl (AMep111KaHCKM 4acrb) 91,// 

Room 805 WSMW (A-106) f 111 
401 M Street, S.W. I � 

Washington, DC 20460 !l It- 1 
Telephone: 202-755-0560 fl/1'1 f�of{) ) 

/ f(l'yl 
August 31, 1979 (j 

� MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

J 
I recommend that you receive Academician Yuriy A. Izrael, 

Chairman of the Soviet side of the US-USSR Joint Committee on 
Cooperation in the Field of Environmental Protection, during his 
visit to Washington the week of December 10. 

There have been constructive results through the work of 
the US-USSR Joint Committee. We have built solid links between 

the United States and Soviet scientists and advanced our knowledge 
of the environment, particularly in the areas of air and water 

pollution, earthquake prediction, arid climatic effects. When 

Premier Kosygin received me during my visit to Moscow in January, 
he took the occasion to express strong support for continued 
cooperation with the United States in the area of environmental 
protection. 

Dr. Izrael continues to be a rising star in Soviet science. 

The Hydrometeorological Service, which he has headed for several 

years, was recently elevated to the rank of a State Committee --
a move which makes it somewhat comparable in status to EPA. A 
physicist by training, Dr. Izrael is a highly competent professional 
who takes a pragmatic, businesslike approach to cooperation with 
Americans. 

For a number of reasons, the Soviets will be closely watching 

how we treat Dr. Izrael this year. Your me ing with him will 

help to impress them that we remain comm" ilatera oopera-. 
tion in general, and specifically to c in the � 
environmental field. ,r 

rman 

Joint Co ittee on Cooperation 
in the Field of Environmental 

Protection 

Electrostatic Copy Msde 

for Preservation Purpo\!les 
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TJJE \VIIITE IIOiiSF. 
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S�HMENT 
_7 -

August 28, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 

In the event that you should meet with Senator Byrd over the 
Labor Day weekend, attached are ·talking points on SALT and 
the Defens e budget. 

S�ATTACHMENT 
.. Review on August 28, 1985 DECt.ASSfAH) 

Per; Rae Pro:J.;;tect;.::;::.. __ _ 

ESDN; NLC-/Z,C- 18- 3-/-� 

BY /fS NAPJ\ 0.�. le>}?S/�.5 
' � 0 



.. �� ,SENSITIVE 
�t.1/SENSITIVE 

TALKING POINTS FOR USE WITH SENATOR ROBERT BYRD 

DEctASS!RED 
Per: Rac.Pr:.?Je-ct 

----

ESDN; NLG-g.C-1'6- 3-/- J> 

BY�n.uE t6/� t/t3 
' 

1. As the testimony before SFRC and SASC has shown, SALT II 1s justified 
on its own merits. It limits the momentum of Soviet strategic programs, · 

it a 11 ows us to carry out a 11 the s tra teg i c programs we need or think we may • .  

need; the increases in the annual costs of our strategic programs will be'< 
less than they would almost certainly have to" be without SALT II; it provides _ 

a base from which we can subsequently negotiate mutual reductions. 

2. As Senator Byrd knows, the debate has turned to the military balance 
and the defense budget. As a practical matter, the Administration needs to 
state·ffi defense budget posftiori early in September. The 1980 S� 
Budget Resolution is scheduled for adoption by Se�tember 15. Cy Vance and 
Harold Brown must testify before SFRC on September 12 and 13. 

·--

-

3. We need Senator Byrd•s advice as to the following proposed Administration 
position: 

a. The Administration is determined to presetye a satisfactory bal
ance of U.S. military capability with that of the U.S.S.R. -.-more broacn:Y, of 
-alliance military capability as comgared with the USSR and its allies. We 

see this not as �c� to be pa;d for SALT II approval by the Senate. 
but as a necess1ty fo __ lLS·==sPC.m:tty_. By the same token, .we will oppose 
increases in military efforts beyond what is needed. Our security depends 
on many other factors as well--including a h.e.althy economy and domestic 
political cohesion. The Executive and legislative Branches need to build a 
consensus on the defense program--a consensus around which the people of 
the U.S. can rally, and which will last well into the decade of the 1980s. 

b. Because Soviet military efforts have been increasing in real terms 
at a rate of about 4% annually for nearly two decades, while Qur expenditures 
are less this ¥ear in real terms than they were in 1963, the balance--both 
i'n strategic and conventional forces--has been becoming less favorable to 
us. Recognizing that a continuation of the existing trend would have grave 
results, the NATO Allies' defense ministers agreed in 1977 to aim for 3% 
annual growth in defense expenditures after inflation, and the Heads of 
Government confirmed such a commitment last year. Expenditures by themselves 
do not guarantee that the balance will stabilize or improve--that depends on 
how the funds are used. But we believe that 3% real annual growth, if 
accompanied by better cooperation among the Allies to assure that our 
efforts in material, planning, training, etc., are additive rather than 
incoherent. together with exploitation of a number of technological advantages 
that we have, and wise choices of systems, wlll ;allow us to stop further -
erosion in the balance. 

c. During the fiscal year now ending, we will have i�creased our defense 
outlays in.real tenns � 3% or more over FY 1978. The same is true on the 
average for our NATO Allies, as well as Japan. The budget submitted to the 
Congress for FY }g8Q was intended to do the same for that.fiscal year. 
However, we underestimated the effect of inflation on real defense costs 
by about 2%; to restore the growth to 3% in real terms will take an increase 
of about 2.2 or 2.3 B $. Moreover, the first Budget Resolution cut 1.6 B $ 
from the defense budget request. 



·� �/ SENSITIVE SENSITIVE 
d. The Administration believes it verv important--to keep the 

military balance from worsening, to preserve our credibility with our 
Allies, to set the pattern for our future defense programs, and to 
show the Soviets we are prepared to compete if they prefer competition 
to cooperation-�that the 3% real growth be maintained. To this end, .: 
we plan to submit a FY 1980 budget amendment in September, to make up 
for our .underestimate of· inflation. The funds espec"ially will be 1n 
the annual (Operation and Maintenance) accounts, to pay for higher fuel 
costs, transportation rates, foreign exchange rates, etc.,--which have 
already occurred. Appropriation, but not authorization, will be needed. 
Such an amendment will have significant effects on the Congressional 
budget process. There is no point in talking about 3% real increases in 
subsequent years--let alone more than 3%--if the Congress is not prepared 
to restore a real 3% even in FY 1980. That would require the Second Bud�et 
Resolution to authorize the-addition in the Amendment of about 2.2 B $ 
to the amount requested in the President's budget. It would also require 
tfiat the corresponding agp_ropriati.ons-be-pass.ed, contrary to the action 
of the Oefe��e.Subcommittee.of.the-Hoyse Appropriations Committee, which 
separately has proposed a cut of more than $2 B in operating funds (which 
will impact ron readiness from�ne-rv 1980-ouagef submitted in January. Should 
these or other cuts be enacted, the Administration believes the importance 
of maintaining the real 3% growth in 1980 is such that an FY 80 Supplemental 
Appropriations Bill would be needed, in addition to the budget amendment. 
(FYI: the proposed budget amendment would be exclusive of any increase 
required by a pay cap higher than the 5.5% included in the FY 80 budget). 

e. At the most appropriate time the Administration would also state 
its intention to proRQse a real increase_nf_3%_in the 1981 military budget 
and ttiJ3)ughout the 5-year planning cy..s:J.e ..... There are differences of view 
as to what this t1me 1s. Those responsible for managing the SALT II 
ratification believe this should be done at the same time the 1980 proposals 
are put forward so that the Administration's commitment beyond the 1980 
budget is clear to Senator Nunn and those who share his views. Senator 
Byrd's views on the timing of our statement as to the 1981 budget would 
tie a ppreci a tea . ' 

_., 

4. In the Administration's view, ft should put forward at least some of 
the above p�oposals promptly even if they meet with some Congressional 
resistance and are not accepted before the SALT II vote. Many Senate 
votes needed for SALT II are likley to be held back until the President 
states his defense budget position. Once this is done, these Senators 
may vote for SALT II without insisting that Congress first adopt the 
defense budget increases, in the belief that a majority of each house will --
enact the increase after SALT II is ratified. 

5. Senator Byrd's views are needed on the best strategr to win approval 
of SALT II as well as the proposed defense budget increases. What are 
hi.s views as to the best way to rally the lea.ders in.the.bt.idget arid 
appropriations processes in the Senate (and by analogy in' the House), as 
well as the Republican leadership, behind the process proposed--including 
building a consensus o.n defense? In particular, how do we avoid or 

2 
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minimize the claims for increases in the other parts of the FY 1980 budget 
that are sure to be precipitated by a Defense Amendment and restoral of 
defense cuts. 

6. FYI Senator Byrd likely will raise questions about programs. In that 
case, you could point out that there is a five year defense program which 
from its Basic to Enhanced levels covers most of the reasonable programs 
that have been suggested and various growth rates. The Basic level 
corresponds to about 3% annual real growth; it emphasizes growth in 
s e 1 ec ted a rea s : s t� teg i c systems ( i nc 1 ud i ng command a n<Lc.o.ntr..Q] ) , 
modernization of conventional forces, increased airlift and sealift. 
rapid reinforcement of Europ.e, and fleet air defense.. We would be 
prepared. as part of the task of building a consensus on defense levels. 
to explain those plans. 
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MI·:MORANDI.IM 

TilE WIIITE IIOI'SE 

��ENSITIVE ATTACHMENT 

August·28, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL WISE 

FROM: LES DENEN�· .. 

I understand from Harold Brown's office that he spoke 
with the President this morning and promised the attached 
talking point for the President's meeting with Senator 
Byrd_ This point should be added to those already provided 
by Dr. Brzezinski this morning. Thanks. 

DEClASSlFIED 
Per; Rae Pr�;:..::.\'}· .::;:ct_· __ _ 

�ENSITIVE ATTACHMENT 
ESDN; NLC-! '2�-rs--3-.2.�7 

�MJELefo�Ui. 

B£11 SENSITIVE 
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Some have pressed for more ra.pid real growth than 3% annually. After 
FY 1981. if we can stabilize personnel costs in real terms at a level 
that will provide adequate acession and retention rates, ((FYI: and 
a civilian pP.rsonnPl level adequate to support the force)) it could 
.be feasible to grow the total obligational authority for defense at 
a 3%/year rate in real terms and derive from that a more rapid growth 
rate than 3% in purchases. This is because personnel costs, for a force 
that will not be growing very much, can grow at less than 3% in real terms. 
Thus. more than 3% would be avajlable for investment (e.g., procurement-
ships, planes, m1ssi1es, tanks--research and development, and construction). 
We are prepared to do whatever is necessary to safeguard our security, and 
to urge Congressional approval of the necessary programs.. But we do not 
1 ntend to waste money--or to "buy" SALT I I approva 1 . 

� SENSITIVE 
�ENSITIVE 

�SbiSITIV£ 

DECLASSIHEO 
Per; Rae Pro!Bct 

ESON; NLG- 12. c -l<j- 3 -:1. --7 

BY� PAre /6/1. WJ.. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 30, 1979 

• 
Electrostatic Copy Msde 

for P:reBeflfttrtion Pe.�rpo�es 

BRIEFING ON HOSPITAL COST CONTAINMENT FOR COMMUNITY LEADERS 

I. PURPOSE 

Tuesday, September 4, 1979 
3:15 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

The East Room 1 
J 

From: ANNE WEXLER A-w 
STU EIZENSTAT S\:U;· 

To encourage community leaders from key states and areas to 
work in support of hospital cost containment legislation. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

1. Early September is a critical time for hospital 
cost containment. In the House of Representatives, the 
Ways and Means Committee has reported a bill similar to 
the Administration's but with a one-House veto and 
somewhat broader exemptions. Representative Waxman's 
health subcommittees will mark-up on September 5, and 
action by the full House Commerce Committee could come 
as early as the next day. House floor action is expected 
shortly after September 10. 

In the Senate, the Human Resources Committee has reported 
a cost containment bill very similar to the Administration's. 
The Senate Finance Committee tabled the Administration 
approach by an 11-9 vote and instead reported Senator 
Talmadge's Medicare/Medicaid-only legislation. Hospital 
Cost Containment may be on the Senate floor by the 
second week in September. 

2. Although we have br�-hasea support -- lq.Q.i!_l 
elected officials, labor, state, consumer and elde�!Y 
groups, public healtJ1brganizations -;-part of the··· in._;;ur..A__I?Ce 
industry ana-·otiiersOH -- the ho�i tal inctustry remains a 
formidable opponent. This briefing is intended to 
provide additional outside assistance shortly before 
the key votes expected early in September. 



B. Participants 
' ·  .. ·•. 

- 2 -

About· 350 cornlnunity leaders have been invited from key 
statE§s and areas .. ·They are not necessarily supporters 
of: .. hdsp'.ital::. cqst. containment-·. -we hope that most will 
be·corrie. supporters o·and witt speak .out: while here· in 
wa:shingtori and. when cfhey return horhe. - The audiem.ce 
-�ill.-ir:tcl�de.sma,It ··:by.s�_ne_ss persons , .. )ocal·_·cha!I!ber' _of 
:Cornrnerc.e:_()�fi¢ers;·st�te·legislators1. city co�ncil 
·members, i'nsurahce?exec�tives; dir.ectors of :hea1th 
mafn:tei)�rice·' Orga'rti:i'at,-ibnS 1 and elderly and COJiSurner 
gro.�:P le-�de:r,s ·' . · "'�.:"' " · · 

': . � ·;,. ·:: .... ..; 
c. Press·· Plan 

·white·H6u�e.pho"-to and press pool will be present for 
the first five minutes of your remarks. In addition, 
several press representatives will be in the room for 
the entire briefing, including all of your remarks-.
They are health correspondents, and-representatives of 
newspapers in the hometowns of some of the participants. 

III. AGENDA 

Anne Wexler will open the meeting and will introduce the 
remainder of the program. Stu Eizenstat will discuss the 
need for hospital cost containment in the context of inflation 
and the economy. Pat Harris will then brief on the legislation. 
When you arrive to close the meeting, Pat and Stu will be 
answering questions. After you speak, there will be a 
reception in the State Dining Room. (See attached agenda.} 

IV. TALKING POINTS 

Suggested talking points are attached. 
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WASHINGTON 

·August 30, 1979 
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The Economy, Inflation 
and Hospital Cost 
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Hof?pital Cost Contain
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Anne Wexler 
Assistant to the President 

Stuart Eizenstat 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affairs 
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Secretary of Health, Education, 
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TALKING-POINTS FOi THE•PRESIDENT FOR MEETING WITH 
COMMUNITY LEADERS ,,-:-- 2 :'00 P.M., �EPTE���J;.:� 4, EAST ROOM 

, · . 

:When ·the ;
: Cdngress. retu:J;"ns· -tomorrow,. it will h�ve . 

_ ,pef·o.�e·>·.i.t:'on� : __ piece·· of.·· i,egisiat:.io'n ·.that is· direc\tly 
:·related_· tO:·t�e : .. fight: .. agairist .. inflqtion .� _, The .. co:ngr�ss 

-·_will-.. -have n·o g'reat�e� opporturiit:Y> .to- fight ,irifJa.tion 
_:than. to, enact·:hospita'l' .cos:t _·contairiinent ,·,,:·-
- ::�e?l-� �ati-on·<··:�·

: 
::_,:_<>_:.·�·-. ·: - ; . < · 

_ 

_
_· _ .•. ; d • • ••• • _ ·  •• 

\T·p� _)�dffi'i�·�s't�-�!Jon::·s ._ho7pita;l. cqst cont�ii:rnent 
·legJ.:slatl.pnc�Wl.-11 · f1.ght .1.nflat1.on by reduc1:ng both 
.,�fed'eral,!arid p�-ivate -·_spending. 

· 

.- �� • • • •  J. 
• 

o . The�\ Admi-nistration's .:legislation will reduce 
federal sp-ending by $1.4 billion in 1980 alone. 

o Over the n�xt live years, federal spendirig will 
be reduced by $22 billion; state and local spending 
by $6 billibn. 

o Total savings in hospital costs over the next 
five years will be $53 billion. 

o If we pass this legislation this year, by 1984 
the cost of an average hospital stay·will be 
$500 less than it would be should the leg'islation 
fail. This saving will mean decreased taxes, 
decreased'insurance premiums,-and decrease<;l 
out-of-pocket costs for heaith care. ·:. · --- ·. 

The goals we have set in this legislation are 
reasonable. They can be met without any decrease 
in the quality of hospital care. 

o .· ·In fiscal 1978, the entire. New England region 
(Cc:mri'eC:ticut, Rhode H;:land ,.: Massachusetts·; Vermont, 

:�e\>l. H�i?s!:lire, Naihe.r: �Y:eiage� - .an • 8. 3. percent 
rate' of-.;i!lc:tegse: 'in: hostd.;tal,_co'sts .

. 
This rate 

was�-'achieyed. despite ;;coris�d�rable inflation in 
en(::!'rgy -c6s�s-··:in the New Engiahd- region. 

0 

t:.'' ·;.:+---- ' . -_ -._ .... •';' ' ; .. ·' :· - . ·. -· . .  '." . 

l�i\r ._stat�� �l�e�dy hav
-
e Ihanc1a.tory . state cost 

corit;ainnlent···prog�ci.rns ... Th9Se _programs ·have 
suc::c��s·f:�'lly cut_ -�ospi:tal•• cost< �nflati.on. 

··;; 
. 
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This pr_ograin seeks to minimize federal regulation 
. of t.he __ hosptt:.al sector . .  ·It calls for volunt;ary_. 

- . _cost- ·savings ·-.by -the hospital -ind,ustry. If this 
. ':. f'ails:,_.-t;he legislatJon encourag�s:_:states to 'a'g'opt 

ctheir_/own ·mandatory'p'rogram!5�'-.' orii:Y"';if .voluntary" 
jmd ·state efforts d9'. riot: <Sticc'ee·d.· does·;>t,he l·eg±'�lation 
c:::all ·for man,datory ·:fed'.eral· controls< ' �--

• . . ; ', •- '. : ' � • I .-., - •·•, :. • • - � :• : .,_ • . . . ' • .. • � •- . : ', ' ' :. 
I . • • 

··; 
'o -::No ··co�tly 

··
.n·e;

· 
re��rting � . system will. be. re��±;red 

·:to implemen't. tBe·-pi;-ovis-ionslof this bili. Hospitals 0 0 ' > ' 1,, _ ' _ J , , •' • •o --' j• ' ' 1  •' 0 , ' , � , • < l _ • ' , ·•' • 

_: . :��1� ,·P.�;. ,asked to_ a.9:d:.·ori_ly- .a· single piece · ()f 
. . in�?rlriati'on_ to _wha� they ·already .. report to 'HEW. 

P�blic:_support is essemt.:Ui.l to over9ome· the powerful 
:bi.nd well.:.:'financed hospital lobby- which aefeated this 

.. bill .las.t year. It is .. encouraging that there is a 
broad coal:i:tion of groups supporting the legislation 
this: year :__ a coalition that includes cons,umer 
org�nizations, senior citizen groups, business, labor 
unions and elected officials from state and local 
governments·. [Hany of these groups will be re-presented 
at the meeting.] It· will take your dedication arid 
active participation -- as community leaders _.;.. to 
pa�s this legislation. · 

It is lik�ly that the crucial battle for this legislation 
is. c:oming lip in the next ·few week_s. vJe expect:; intense 
battles in the House:· Coliiillerce Conuni ttee. ai.'d-·:oh· both 
t.he Senate and the House .floots. Cbngres s needs to 
know.that the American people are with us in our 
determ,ination to wi:h this battle. We need your help, 
your commitment, your voice . 

" '  
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MEMORANDUM 1D: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

2:00 PM 

3:15 PM 

3:30 PM 

THE.WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 29, 1979 

PRESIDENT AND MRS .  CARTER 

GRETCHEN POSIDN -4 
SCENARIO - HOSPITAL COSTS CDNTAINMENT 

.BRIEFING AND .RECEPTION ·oN .TUESDAY, 
SEPI'EMBER 3, 1979 AT 2:00 PM 

Guests arrive Southwest Gate and proceed to 
East Room via Diplomatic Reception Room. 

Briefing begins. 

THE PRES IDENI' is announced into the East Room 

by Social Aide. 

THE PRESIDENT proceeds to the platform in East 
Room to make REMARKS .  

THE PRESIDENT departs State Floor. 

Guests proceed into the State Dining Roam for 
refreshments. 

Guests depart State Floor. 
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·in .. this : soqiety. 

;Inflation terrorizes the elderly who watch helplessly 

At the same time it 

d�stroys the incentive for young people to save for their 
..___ .. 

·own:futures as it seems hopeless to build up more than 

.::· -:j 
. 

inflatron will tear down. 

Inflation demoralizes every working man and woman by 

devaluing their rabor. Like an invisible acid, it slowly 

erodes the foundation of our society. 

But if there is no American who is for inflation, no 

national leader who is in favor of inflation, no voice 

raised to demand that we· have still more of it -- why then 

is it so difficult for the United States of America to 

stop inflation? 

l . �· 

. . . . . 
' .

. 
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Because when it comes time to stop talking and start 

doing, some special interest always seems to find just the 
• 

right vulnerable spot in our system and applies just enough 

pressure to defeat the will of the nation. 

We are here today to see that this does not happen 

once again to the one major action the Congress can take 

to fight inflation right now finally containing hospital 

costs. 

�lectroiltatlc Copy M�d¢1 
fer Preeevvsrtlon PY(l'po�e..� 

This is no small step. The Congress can actually reduce 
. 

-----------;y;·-�=----
-----�·-

·
·· 

5 ;!,(> ,· 
u / .. • 

federal spending by 22 billion dollars over the next five 
--

---
·

�·
·

---------;1-

years. In the same period Congress can actually reduce the 

. ;,:i'-�' l; 
cost of an average hospital stay by over $500.� The total 

--- -- ------ -- -- -- : .. ::-::.-:.:::"_:-.·.:._ ___ _.== .. 

savings to us all in that time can be $53 billion. 

All that is possible if the Congress is truly serious 

about stopping inflation, if all Americans are serious about 

stopping the talk and starting the action, if all of you 

in this room will let your voices be louder than the special 
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pressure. 

'· 
, . 

. 
'' '.I would like each of you as leaders and as 

• 

·.·citizens -- to help me let the Congress know that we 
,fi.·,,·.·,-· 

are watching and that we are listening �- for the talk to 

stop and for the action to begin. 

This time -- with your help -- our fellow Americans 

will see and hear that their own government is once again 

on their side. 

. , . 

• .  - . i _ _  .. 
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5:30 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

7:15 p.m. 

7:45 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

SCENARIO 
OLD FASHIONED LABOR DAY PICNIC 

Monday, September 3, 1979 

6-9 p.m. 

Gates open. 

Guests arrive and enter the South Lawn via the East Gate. 
Food and beverages as well as four different games will 
be provided for the guests enjoyment on the South Lawn. 

THE PRESIDENT and MRS. CARTER, accnmpani.e�eany, 
arrive South Lawn via the Diplomatic Reception Room. 

THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARTER proceed to stage area 
(we will have an area cleared for you to walk through) 
and Mr. Meany is escorted to a reserved area in front 
of stage. 

NOTE: There will be a reserved picnic table 
in this area and Mrs. Marshall will be 
escorted there. Secretary Marshall will 
be escorted to the south-side stairway 
leading onto the stage where he will meet 
the President when he arrives. 

THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARTER, accompanied by Secretary 
Marshall proceed on stage. 

THE PRESIDENT MAKES REMARKS. 

THE PRESIDENT, at conclusion of remarks, introduces 
Stephen Wade who will provide the entertainment for 
the evening. 

THE PRESIDENT, MRS. CARTER, and Secretary Marshall 
depart stage and are escorted to reserved picnic table 
in front of stage. 

NOTE: Mr. Meany will be escorted over to 
picnic table -- Mrs. Marshall will 
already be at table. 

Stephen Wade performs for approximately 15 minutes. 

THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARTER, at conclusion of performance, 
mix and mingle with guests. 

NOTE: Mr. Meany has the option of departing from 
the South Grounds or staying until the 
conclusion of the evening and departing via 
the North Portico. 

THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARTER depart South Grounds. 
PHOTO OPPORTUNITY with Redskins at elevator. 

____ __._____.._.__-. ---



5:30PM 

6:00PM 

7:30 PM 

8:00 PM 

8:30PM 

9:00PM 

Gates open. 

RAIN PLAN SCENARIO 
IDNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1979 

Guests arrive East Gate and proceed to Residence via the 
ColOnna.de. 

Food will be located 6n the Ground Floor and in the State 
Diniilg:·Room . . Beverages will be: proVided on the State Floor. 

'IHEiPRESIDENT AND MRS. CARTER and �ir. GoorgeMeany arrive 
State Floor and proceed to East Room. 

Music will be playing at the foot of the Grand Staircase. 

'!HE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARTER and Hr . .. George Heaay proceed 
to platform in the East Room and are joined by Secretary of 
Labor, Ray Marshall on platform. THE PRESIDENT makes 
Welcoming Remarks. 

'!HE PRESIDENT introduces Steven Wade and is seated to side. 
Chairs will be on platform for perfonnance. 

PRESS COVERAGE 

Steven Wade performs for 12-15 minutes. 

'IHE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARTER thank performer·� 

'!HE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARTER depart State Floor. 

'!HE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARTER meet the Redskins at elevator 
for Photo Opportlmi ty. 

Guests depart Residence. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 29, 1979 

PRESIDENT Al\1D 1-IRS . C.Ll,._"R.TER 

GRETCHEN POSTON 

SUBJECT: LABOR DAY PICNIC - EONDAY, SEPIDfBER 3, 1979 

lhe Labor Day Picnic will take place on the South }Lp;.m on Septerrber 3rd 
corrmencing at 6: 00 PH. This event �:vill be set-up according to the 
diagram -vhlch is attached. 

The four games planned for the day Hill be: 

The Sack Race 
The Obstacle CoUl-se 
The Egg-on-the-Spoon Race and 
Volleyball 

Each of these gam2s will be supervised by the Hashington Redskins. Tney 
will finish their last �:vork-out at 3:00 PM that afternoon. There �:·lill 

. be 300 prizes given to the -vlinners of these garnes. The prizes 1.vill 
n'"'-n0;0,t- 0-f= D ........ or... .. -irlD-nf-.;01 'Y""!'"\C\TI\r"t:"Y"-:'!h-11....:":! ln. n- ........ �,..... .....-- .. +� 1..!-1.-, ..-..-L--. \ 
'-''-"J...u...;o..._._,,_ '-..I..L. .L .L'-U..J.-"-"'"'-l.L'-....L-o.-L.J.. LJ.u.,....l.LL\.J.Lt,...t.L..I...L....L......L..t..-4 \\:.-•b• ) 1-""-l..L) \.....Ll.L.L .L.LiL�, eL.C.) 

The estimated attendance is 1,500 people. The guests, once arriving at 
the South Lawn, will be free to participate in the games vJhich �:-Jill be 
situated throughout the south grounds. 

'TI1ree serving tents \·lill accoiTTIDdate 6 grills containing charcoal-broiled 
hamburgers and hot dogs. In addition, three bars serving beer and wine 
�:vill be provided for the guests and �:vill be located near the serving tents 
on the left side of the South Lffivn. The guests can help them3elves to 
food and beverages throughout this event. Appro:xitllately 50 picnic tables 
will be situated throughout the lawn. 

Both the U.S. Harine Band and the Marine Dixie- Land Band will al temate 
playing throughout the day. They will be located to the left of the 
South Lawn on the roadway. 
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The obstacle course "�:·Jill be located along side the Press area to the 
right of the South Lawn as you depart the Diploimtic Reception Room. Tnis 
is in order for the Press to have an opportunity to photograph the 
President 'l:.jho will be nmning the obstacle course once he arrives on 
the South Lawn .  

Steven vJade, a banjo player, will perform 12-15 minutes on the stage. He 
has a.'l excellent show \-hlch combines banjo playing, story telling &"'1d 
clogging. He \vill conbine all of these talents in his program, one of 
which is a labor related excerpt from M:l.rk 1\vain. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 1, 1979 

�1- · 1 r h·tl 

MEMORANDUM 1'0: 'lliE PRESIDENT AND MRS .  CARTER 

GRETCHEN POSTON 4 FROM: 

SUBJECT: SCENARIO - TABOR DAY PICNIC ON THE 
SOUTH LAWN ..: M:>NDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1979 
AT 6:00PM 

Attached are the scenarios for the event indicated above. 

cc: Rick Hutcheson 
Phil Wise 
Dale Leibach 
Kit Dobelle 
Rex Scouten 
Military Aides 
Bob Mitchell 
Nancy Willing 
Billy Shaddix 
Lt. Brooks 
Sgt. Oleksia 
Sgt. Johnson 
Secret Service 
M:iry Hoyt 
Jane Fenderson 

�14llc'tll'o�t�t�c Copy Msde 

for PreseiVatlon PuvpoHS 



LABOR DAY PICNIC 
PARTICIPANTS 

AFL-CIO EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

Lane Kirkland, Secretary-Treasurer 

Emmet Andrews, President 
American Postal Workers Union 

Kenneth Blaylock, President 
American Federation of Government Employees 

Charles Pillard, President 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 

Glenn Watts, President 
Communications Workers of America 

OTHER INTERNATION�� UNION PRESIDENTS 

Willard McGuire, President 
National Education Association 

Edward J. Carlough, President 
Sheet Metal Workers International Association 

Kenneth Brown, President 
Graphic Arts International Union 

Joseph Pollack, President 
Insurance Workers International Union 

Joseph T. Power, President 
Operative Plasterers and Cement Masons 

D. J. Beckstead, President 
United Telegraph Workers 

Charles Brodeur, President 
International Union of Wood, Wire and Metal Workers 

Pascal DiJames, President 

�s,;��;t�.Jj"�'::·��"�i:�¥�:;.�:_;�::��,t;,:?r'tt�1�2P:t��;�itoT�:7�1��:?i,��¥?:�,!19P��JC:f�!ff��,;:!,trr�:.��F�f:�IJ-f�F?�:t��FfD-��-t�<���0ii:.):r��, 
Edward J. Kiernan, President 

· 

International Union of Police Association 

William A. Gill, Jr., President 
Flight Engineers International Association 

Angelo Lo Vacchio, President 
International Plate Printers, Die Stampers and Engravers 

Valentine Murphy, President 
Utility Workers Union of America 
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AFL-CIO DEPARTMENTS 

Robert Georgine, President 
Building and Construction Trades Department 

Rudy Oswald, Director 
Research Department 

Al Zack, Director 
Public Relations Department 

Ken Young, Director 
Legislative Department 

Al Barkan, Director 
Committee on Political Education 

Paul Burnsky, President 
Metal Trades Department 

Jacob Clayman, President and Secretary-Treasurer 
Industrial Union Department 

Jean Ingrao, Secretary-Treasurer 
Maritime Trades Department 

Bob Harbrant, Secretary-Treasurer 
Food and Beverage Trades Department 

OTHERS 

Tom Donahue, Executive Assistant to President George Meany 
AFL-CIO 

.Stephen Schlossberg, Director of Government and Public 
Affairs, United Auto Workers 

Elizabeth Koontz, Co-Vice Chair 
President's Advisory Committee for Women; Chair, 
National Commission on Working Women 

STATE PRESIDENTS, AFL-CIO 

,:· cc:. -. 0' =:'' ,- ,': ,, ---��lj__ �'�� ;�;���-:�� ;;-
-:..: '"-,'_:��=.-.:c.:::-�-:-�·�-:::.;.:.-.c.':�:e: ::::-;-�-�_:---;;�::.,'"�-=--;:::-: �--_=-o.:·:'�:�_ce.;o:.·� �--_:_"':'�- -�.-::=c'_-�';_;:-=:.;:o-:-=:'=:�=�==:.�--:·�-::'-C: co. 

Robert Gibson 
Illinois 

Herb Mabry 
Georgia 

James Mahoney, Executive Vice President 
Pennsylvania 
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Members of the Cabinet 

Members of the White House Senior Staff 

Members of Congress 

Labor Department Officials 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 31, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARTER 

GRETCHEN POSTON � 
Private Meeting with George Meany. 
Labor Day Picnic. 

Attached is the scenario for the Labor Day Picnic. 

I have listed below the time of arrival for the meeting with George Meany. 

6:40 p.m. 

6:45 p.m. 

attachment - scenario 

CC: Phil Wise 
Jane Fenderson 
Landon Butler 

GEORGE MEANY arrives the North Portico 
and proceeds to front door. 

GEORGE MEANY is escorted to elevator 
and proceeds to family quarters. 

Electl\'ostatlc Copy M9de 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 1, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

LANDON BUTLER � 
DINNER WITH GEORGE MEANY 

Monday, September 3, 1979 

Mr. Meany's dinner and appearance with you at the 
Labor Day Picnic will be his first public appearance 
since April. As you know, his ill health kept him 
in the hospital and then at home for several weeks. 
(His problems stem from a knee injury that exacer

bated an old problem he had with his hip). He has 
been undergoing physical therapy, which has been 
very painful to him. During this time, he has lost 
a great deal of weight and has begun using a wheel 
chair rather than his famous cane. Although 
Mr. Meany is sensitive to the changes in his physical 
appearance and understands that his appearance will 
be the subject of some press comment, he wishes to 
attend the Labor Day picnic. 

During the last two weeks, Mr. Meany has been back 
in his office for three or four days per week. Lane 
Kirkland has kept him fully informed about the rela-
tionships that have been developing between the White 
House and the AFL-CIO over the last months. 

Although your dinner will be social and casual, you 
may wish to make the following points: 

• That you are aware that Mr. Meany is up to date on 
policy discussions with the Administration, 

e That you appreciate the AFL-CIO's support on the 
SALT II treaty, the energy policy and Lane Kirkland's 
serious efforts to explore the possibility of accord 
on inflation and economic issues, the so-called 
"national accord." 
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LABOR DAY PICNIC -- 9/3/79 

A. Nesmith 
8/30/79 
Draft #4 

I am glad that we are all getting together this afternoon 

to honor the working men and women of America -- by taking the 

day off. 

Today we are especially honoring American women workers. 

Last year for the first time more than half of American women 

held jobs outside the home. Though the numbers are still too 

small, we have made important progress in opening up 

opportunities for women in non-traditional jobs. We must 

also make sure that whatever the job, our people receive 

equal pay for work at equal value. 

I am especially glad that George· Meany is here. 
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Before we joined you this evening, President Meany and I 

spent a few minutes alone. He gave me my report card. President 

Meany, I won't tell my grades if you won't. 

Any American President must handle a tremendous range of 

activities. But I have learned that no matter what else is 

happening, there are some things that are never far from any 

President's consciousness -- things like the national security, 

the Congress, and George Meany. 

When we were deciding what games to play tonight, I 

suggested we include one I call "Washington", some people 

call it an obstacle course. I may leave it here awhile so I 

can get into practice for when Congress gets back. 

For those of you who prefer sack races and egg-on-the-

spoon contests, we have stationed some Washington Redskins 

around to make sure the competitipn doesn't get too heated. 

But their real job is to fend off the "killer" rabbits. 
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This last long weekend is the eve of a new beginning 

for each of us after the rest and stock-taking of the summer. 

I have returned to Washington with a renewed appreciation 

of the fundamental strength of our nation, n ot just military 

and industrial, but the great moral and spiritual strength of 

our people. I also returned with an intense awareness of 

their fears about the future of our nation and their longing 

for a sense of unified purpose. 

The American people desperately want to pull together to 

meet the challenges to our economy and to our spirit. They 

are deeply c oncerned about our,ability to organize ourselves to 

accomplish mutual objectives. Too often, our common ideals 

and the overriding good of our nation seem to get lost in 

endless debating and maneuveriqg� 

We cannot allow this division and di�traction to continue. 

We must pull together to meet the challenges that threaten 
1\ 
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our economy, our hopes for the future and our unity as a 

nation. 

The Labor Movement has always shouldered its share of 

the load when our freedom has been threatened. In time of 

war, in the long struggle to guarantee civil rights to all 

our people, and whenever our basic values and the welfare of 

our nation are at stake, labor is always on the front line. 

In the same way, the trade unions of this country have 

stepped out in front of the crowd to support needed action on 

the critical issues that face our people today. 

Our world .must have peace� I'm thankful that no Americans 

have died in battle anywhere in the ·world during my Presidency, 

but there can be no permanent peace, no just peace, no lasting 

peace in a world filled with threats of war and acts of 

terrorism. We will continue to meet Soviet competition 

with both a strong military defense and a strong moral defense 
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of human rights. W e  must also have the stamina of spirit to 

keep up our unceas�ng efforts to eliminate the threat of 

n uclear annihilation that has shadowed our lives for a 

generation. The Senate must ratify the SALT II treaty. I 

am grateful that the labor movement is supporting 

ratification, for without it we risk an accelerating nuclear 

arms race that profits us nothing. 

Our nation must become economically independent. We 

must stop selling our future freedom for foreign oil. 

Lane Kirkland told me at Camp David, "The issue is freedom." 

Lane is exactly right, and I am proud that the AFL-CIO is on 

record in support of the thrust of my Administration's 

energy program. Your help is critical if we are to get a 

tough windfall profits tax on the oil companies -- and then 

begin the long but exciting work of developing alternatives 

to foreign oil to provide us with true energy security. 
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Our people must have a national health insurance 

program so that they can get the medical care they need with-

out fear of financial ruin. Since Harry Truman was President, 

Americans of compassion and vision have been calling for 

national health insurance. The labor movement has been at 

the forefront of this important fight for 30 years. Largely 

as a result of your long struggles, I believe our nation is 

now ready to take a maj or and lasting step toward that goal. 

I have a more urgent concern that the labor movement and my 

Administration bridge the narrow gap that divides us on this 

crucial issue. If we are to succeed at last, we must work 

together and speak with one voice. 

Our nation must have a vibrant economy, with ex-

panding opportunities and stable prices. Inflation threateris 

to rob us of all our hard-earned economic victories. We cannot 

conquer inflation by sacrificing the j obs of working Americans. 

Last January I met with George Meany to discuss our economic 
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future. I promised him privately then that labor would be a 

full p artner in charting our economic future and I want to 

repeat that pledge publicly to you tonight. Your leaders 

-- the voice of labor, the voice of working Americans -- will 

be at the table during every economic decision we make. 

These are not easy times. The founders of our nation 

did not promise us freedom would be easy -- only that the dream 

they gave us was worth what it would cost. 

In a few minutes a young man named Stephen Wade is 

going to tell you a few Mark Twain stories. One of Twain's 

most memorable characters, Tom Sawyer, once said: "Work 

consists of whatever a body is obliged to do. Play consists 

of whatever a body is not obliged to do." 

What you and I have to do for this country goes beyond 

Tom Sawyer's idea of work. All that we have accomplished as 

a nation has been possible because free men and women went 
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far beyond what they were obliged to do. That was what 

transformed mankind's ancient dream of freedom, justice and 

opportunity into a strong nation able to guarantee basic 

rights for us all. 

It is that same willingness to go beyond what we are 

obliged to do, to find a better way, that will get us throu gh 

our current problems. It is that same willingness that will 

enable us to build a better world for our children. 

And I would add finally that it is that same quality of 

stewardship, that same extra measure of heart and spirit, 

that has characterized the life and work of George Meany. 

Now it is time to get down to the important part of any holiday 

-- celebrating the things we are not obliged to do. 

Thank you -- and now here's Stephen Wade. 

# # # 
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meeting with senator byrd 9/4/79 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

September 4, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: FRANK MOORE 

FROM: Eliot Cutler � 
SUBJECT: President•s Meeting with Senator Byrd 

You asked what the President•s response should be when Senator Byrd asks 
for the Administration•s present position on funding the two SRC plants 
in West Virginia and Kentucky. 

We think it appropriate now to take the opportunity of this meeting to 
modify our previous stand on the SRC projects, i.e., that one project 
should be funded out of the DOE appropriation and the other out of the 
Energy Security Trust Fund if the Windfall Profits Tax is enacted. We 
are convinced that funding for both plants will be included in the Interior 
appropriations bill and that it would be ill-advised to attempt to veto 
that bi 11. 

Therefore, we suggest the President respond to Senator Byrd•s question as 
fallows: 

We have revi�wed closely our position on .the two SRC plants in 
the light of our aggressive synthetic fuels initiatives and the 
establishment of the Energy Security Corporation. It is clear 
that proceeding rapidly with the two SRC plants now would contribute 

�� greatly to achieving the synthetic fuels objectives which we both 
� � share. 

' f.l' 

� �--
�\., '(� . 
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In order to do this, we agree with you that funding should be 
provided in the EX l98Q Interior appropriations bill for both 
SRC projects--one in West Virginia and the other in Kentucky. 

�� I would be happy to make this position publicly known as soon 
as it is appropriate. I would like to work with you (or have 
our staffs work together) in deciding how and when we should 
make an announcement of our intent to proceed with both plants. 

Our preferred approach would be to have the President and Senator Byrd come 
to an agreement on all of the aspects of the Energy Security Corporation 
and the synthetic fuels initiatives and to announce this tentative agreement 

E�ectrost21tDc Copy M�de 

tov PraseiVatlon Purposes 



at the same time our agreement to fund both SRC plants is announced. It 
is our hope that this could happen over the next week. The President 
should discuss th is with Senator Byrd as one o f  the options for an 
announcement o f  the SRC agreement. However, we do not feel it necessary 

2 

to couple these two together if the Senator proposes to handle it dif ferently. 



THE.WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 4, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Frank Moore 

SUBJECT: Possible Question from Senator Byrd on SRC-II 

During the course of your meeting with Senator Byrd this afternoon, he 
may raise with you a question about 1980 and out-year funding for SRC-II. 
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